
Bio-Oil’s® uses are endless, but here are our top favorite ways 
to use it:

1. Slather on stretch marks: in a clinical study, 50% of subjects 
recorded an improvement in 8 weeks. 

2. In a study, 65% of subjects said Bio-Oil helped reduce the 
appearance of scars in 4 weeks. 

3. Bye, bye blotchiness and uneven skin tone! 93% of study subjects 
recorded an improvement in 6 weeks. 

4. If a breakout has left you with dark acne scars, try Bio-Oil to fade 
them. 

5. Banish dry skin: Bio-Oil’s breakthrough ingredient PurCellin Oil™ 
creates a thin, non-greasy, protective layer over the skin to prevent dryness 
and guard against moisture loss. 

6. Nourish aging skin with Bio-Oil’s combination of vitamins A and E, 
Calendula, Lavender and Rosemary oils, and Chamomile extract. 

7. Despite our best efforts, we all get a sunburn every once in a while. To 
prevent peeling and soothe burned skin, try Bio-Oil.

8. Treat extra dry skin after a tattoo removal. Use Bio-Oil on the 
affected area.

9. Everyone has burned the tips of their ears and lobes at one point and 
the flaky aftermath is not so pretty. Treat and prevent flaking by applying 
Bio-Oil to your lobes after too much sun.

10. Apply Bio-Oil to soothe burned skin.

11. If you suffer with dry, cracked elbows, rub on Bio-Oil to make them 
soft and moisturized.
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12. Apply Bio-Oil to an over-treated pimple to soften and heal the 
spot.

13. Rub Bio-Oil into dry and cracked heels to get smooth sandal-
friendly feet.

14. Apply Bio-Oil to a dried-out cold sore to soothe and repair skin. 

15. Massage Bio-Oil vigorously after getting a mole or suspicious 
lump removed to prevent scarring.  

16. Peeling cuticles? If your nails are looking less than perfect, try Bio-Oil to 
moisturize and protect your hands. 

17. As summer approaches, we all want smooth legs for our short-shorts. 
Bio-Oil helps moisturize legs to prevent peeling and gives them a silky 
sheen. 

18. Scratchy scalp? A drop of Bio-Oil can help reduce itching and flaking. 

19. The winter months can suck the moisture out of your skin. Bio-Oil is a 
savior that helps flakiness disappear.

20. Use Bio-Oil as your night cream to help promote even skin tone and 
fight dryness.

21. Tame pesky fly-aways with Bio-Oil, a great option for use as a hair 
serum.

22. Say so long to tired eyes. Apply Bio-Oil under your eyes to help 
reduce dark circles.

23. Add a few drops of Bio-Oil to your bath, for a luxurious bath 
experience. It will leave your skin feeling soft and nourished

24. Everyone loves a massage. Relax and treat your skin at the same 
time. Opt for Bio-Oil as your massage oil.

25. Mix Bio-Oil with your favorite moisturizer and apply to skin 
immediately following your shower. Another great way to help improve skin 
elasticity.

26. Apply before stepping into your shower to seal in a spray tan. 

27. Mix a drop of Bio-Oil with your favorite bronzer for a sexy sheen 
look. 
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28. Rub a tiny tab of Bio-Oil over your lips to soften your pout. 

29. Bio-Oil has a beautiful light powdery scent that can be worn alone a 
fragrance.  

30. Prevent sunless tanning mishaps by applying Bio-Oil to your knees 
and elbows to prevent streaking. 

31. Apply Bio-Oil as a pre shave treatment (men and women) and for 
a super soft shave. 

32. Use Bio-Oil to clean makeup brushes.

33. Rub Bio-Oil into skin to help reduce the appearance of cellulite.

34. Apply Bio-Oil to your nail beds to promote healthy nails. 

35. Apply Bio-Oil to you hair before taking a dip to protect hair from 
chlorine while swimming.

36. Apply Bio-Oil post peel to stop flaking.

37. Mix your favorite powder eye shadow or blush with a little Bio-Oil 
before applying for a sexy sheen.

38. Dab a little Bio-Oil onto pulse points during a stressful day to stay 
calm and Zen. 

39. Soothe freshly plucked brows by applying Bio-Oil. 

40. Try a dab of Bio-Oil to calm irritated skin due to costume jewelry. 
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